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Never in the history of lligher education have the barbs and 
criticisms concerning teaching flown about the head of 
administrators and teachers as they have recently. Here and 
there. too. some targets have been hit. It behooves all of us to 
take note and to take action. 

Obviously, the real objective of a University is to induce 
"learning" and "teaching" is one of the means to this end. 
Since this article is addressed primarily to teachers it will apply 
itself principally to teaching although in the context of 
"guided learning." 

If 1 were to enumerate the attributes of a good teacher, I 
would list at least the following: 

1. Knowledge and understanding of his subject. Only the true 
student, the sincere scholar of a subject, can be a great or even an 
acceptable teacher. This calls for thorough dedication to  the everlasting 
search for more and more information about rhe subject taught and in 
addition, more understanding of it. It is absolutely essential that the 
teacher be "current" on his subject since he just cannot lccturc from 
notes that are even a ycar old. The p e a t  Indian philosopher, 
Rabindranath Tagore, has put it quite aptly, "A teacher can nevcr truly 
teach unless he is still learning himself. A lamp can never light another 
lamp unless it continues to b u m  its own flame. The teacher who has 
come to the end of his subject, who 1 1 a  no  living traffic with his 
knowledge but  niercly repeats his lessons to  his students, can only load 
their minds; he cannot quicken thern. Truth not only must inform but 
must inspirc. If the inspiration dies out and the information only 
accuniulates, then truth looses its infinity." Only one \I-Iio has worked 
in certain Indian colleges, can appreciate the appropriateness of  this 
urgent instruction of Tagore. 

2. Enthusiacm about his subject. A good teacher likes the subject 
he teachcs and lie is enthusiastic about e x p l d n i n ~  it to anyone tvho 
lvishes to  learn about it. Usually, his enthusiasm is contagious. Of 
course, the good tcacher likes to tcach and he feels that his is the most 
important job in the world. 

3. lnterest in students. The good teachcr likes students and he likes 
to see them Icarn. Me takes time in class and out  of  class to explain the 
aspccts of his subject which are difficult for certain individual students 
to comprehend. He has patience with students and does not bcratc 
them when they have difficulty Iet~rning. He knows that learning 
proceeds at varying rates among students and at varying rates within the 
individual studcnt, depcndinp upon the topic. 

4. A knowledge of teaching skills. There are a number of 
techniques and arts and skills which contribute to good teaching. For 
example, the good teacher has clarity of espression and students are 
not  left in doubt  as to the meaning of what has becn said. Such a 
teacher speaks clearly and forcefully e n o u a  to be heard and 
understood and lie speaks to  the class and not to  the blackboard and 
maps. His grammar must be esemplary and he should use languge 
which encourages learning. The teacher should be alert enough to 
observe whether he is teaching the subject at a level too far advanced 
for the understanding of the students. He must "pitch it" at  their 
height. The instructor must be alert and perceptive so as to  observe 
dishonesty, undue absences from class, time-\sfastin_o in the laboratory, 
or inattention. He must be fair arid play no  favoritism. His 
cxaminations will be composed of questions and problems which are 
clearly stated and representative of the material he has strcssed in the 
lectu~es,  in thc Iaboratories, and in reading assignments. Hc also studies 
the use of a number of techniques for teaching such as the lcss formal 

seminar approach, the auto-tutorial laboratory, the use of  visuals of  all 
types and the reinforcement and enrichment of  learning, possible 
through the use of study carrels equipped \tVith sound tapes, films, and 
slides. 

He \\.ill admit that there is something to  educational psychology and 
that we d o  need to  know what motivates students to  want ro Icarn. He 
will appreciate the need for studying measurement of student learning. 

5. U r o l d  interests and an engaging personality. The most effective 
teacher i s  often a broad-gauged individual who is not  provincial or 
narro\v in his experiences and in his interests. He is \\'ell read and knows 
the re1:ltionship of his specific discipline to thc needs of society. 
Usually, lic is pcrsonable and likeable, n-ith a fine sense o f  humor, and 
is pleasing and congenial. 

6 .  Demanding. .A rhorough teacher demands that  cach student put 
forth his bcst effort and such a teacher is no t  satisfied with poor 
pcrforniancc on the part of thc student o r  o n  his own p a r t  tic drives 
himself without mercy to improve his own teaching. No lecrure, 
discussion, or examination ever satisfies him and he continually 
evaluates his own teaching and sccks to learn what his students and his 
superiors think of his ivork. 

7. Encourages and motivates. Every learncr needs encouragement. 
A conipliment on a term paper or examination paper, \\'hen sufiiciently 
earned, stilt~ulatcs a student. Sarcastic, or cutting comments tend to 
discour:~ge as d o  unfair and unncccssarily severe cuts in grading. Thc 
te;~ct~cr needs to  comprehend that students and tcachcrs are not 
advcrsarics but cooperators in an educational expcricnce. 

I think a college encourages good teaching when it provides 
the best possible facilities within the financial limitations of 
the institution and when it makes certain that the teacher has 
time to prepare properly for his teaching function. Good 
teaching requires time and it requires advance preparation. 

Good teaching is most likely to result when good teaching 
is properly rewarded. This reward can come about in a number 
of ways. The most practical acknowledgement of good 
teaching is via promotion and pay increase. Another more 
subtle rcward is the development of the esteem of students 
and faculty alike. The high regard of former students and the 
excellerice of tlle ratings given by present students - these are 
also rewards. 

The longer we are in the teaching game, the more we nlay 
begin to suspect that teaclung effectiveness does not 
necessarily tend to improve materially with experience. It 
seems likely that any increase in skills and professional 
competence resulting from maturity and experience tends to 
be offset by a loss of enthusiasm. There is often an increased 
preoccupation by the teacher with other tasks or interests that 
accun~ulate like barnacles as the faculty member continues his 
service to his institution. A formerly outstanding instructor 
may not fully realize how much he has been neglecting his 
teaching task until he is shocked by something such as a 
published teacher rating report. It takes time. lots of it, to 
prepare for a 50-minute lecture and our blessing falls on those 
professors who put their prime duty first. 

Ultin~ately, the job of the teacher and the illtimate goal of 
the entire educational system is, as John Gardner put it, 
" . . . to shift to the individual the burden of pursuing his own 
education." We, as teachers cart assist this process by the kind 
of teaching we provide - not all spoon-feeding. 

The Teachers' Day is Dawning 
B. Rodney Bertranson 
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The art of conducting effective research has long been 
recognized; and those highly skilled have been richly rewarded 
by prestige. huge grants, widespread publicity of their 
accomplishnlents. travel to national and international 
conferences on research, n~eritorious awards, and substantial 
salaries. 
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The art of  teaching effectively has received less spectacular 
rewards. M y ?  Is it because teaching is less important? Is it 
because teaching is so much more difficult to  evaluate? The 
answer t o  both questions is No. 

Education, guided arid promoted by effective teacliing, is 
the very foundation of all those activities in whicli our society 
excells - whether it be researcl~, communications, industry, or 
business. What could be more important? 

Granted. art is difficult to evaluate. lJut wliat makes the art 
of research easier to cvaluate than tlie art of  teaching? The 
accepted reply is that publications are easier to  evaluate. as a 
mcasure of  effective researcli, tliari any product of  the 
teaching effort. But is this really so? The number of  
publication is not a criterion of  research competency. Ask the 
editor o f  any researcli journal about the eisc of  evaluating 
journal articles. He may burden you with the problem of  being 
a tight-rope walker between the reviewers on  one hand and the 
authors o n  the other. Naturally, tlie authors think highly of  
their product. Some of the reviewers may say the manuscript 
is good. Others will be critical - often very critical. And when 
the battle is over and the manuscript - in a greatly altered 
form - finall) receives the blessing of approval. tlle authors 
may question either the judgement of  their reviewers o r  
whether publications are, after all. wort11 all the struggle. The 
research authors have thus been tested and evaluated. Then 
comes the testing and evaluation by the journal readers who 
may publish tlieir criticisms in subsequent journal articles. 

Everything a researcher does is subject t o  scrutiny and 
challenge. His laboratory must always bear a welconle sign for 
any colleague to enter,  examine the procedures, and stop to 
a g u e  the logic of  the approach toward the solution of  any 
problem. In other words. a researcher is constantly being 
challenged and evaluated by liis peers and llis administrators. 

By contrast. teachers prior t o  World War I1 enjoyed a 
sheltered existence - like monks of  tlie Middle Ages. In the 
classroon~ the teacher rcigncd supreme, llis teaching a rather 
well guarded secret from his colleagues and administrators. 
Students were a captivc audience - not likely to  make much 
complaint. 

But today things are changing. Students are clamoring for a 
voice in the kind of subject matter t o  be presented and a voice 
in evaluating the art of teacliing. Instructors, frustrated by  the 
better rewards of  their research colleagues, are asking similar 

rewards for equal merit. Administrators and legislators, pressed 
by the urgent need for good teachers, are eager t o  oblige with 
appropriate rewards if merit differentials can be established. 
National agencies are undertaking projects t o  improve and 
upgrade course subject matter, and to familiarize teachcrs with 
the coniplex electronic and other technological aids that  are 
available. Seminars and workshops on a regional and national 
scale are being organized l o  quicken tlie interest of  teachers in 
further dcvcloping tlieir capabilities and cornpetcncies in the 
art of  teaching. 

While college teachers in agriculture are still beirig 
employed without any training in how t o  teach, o r  any  
understanding of  how students learn and how to involve and 
motivate tl~ern. there is a growing consciousness o f  inadequacy 
on the part of  teachers who lack this background of training 
and experience. And graduate students aspiring to become 
college teachers are encouraged to obtain this special training 
along with their subject matter training. 

Teachers are becoming objective about their competencies 
in the art of  teaching just as their researcli colleagues did with 
their research competencies several decades ago. Progressive 
teachers, bent on  the evaluation of  excellence in teaching. are 
willing t o  submit to  mandatory student evaluations as one 
measure of  excellence. They recognire that only through 
student evaluations of  their teaching can they improve. Such 
teachers welcome visits to tlieir classes b y  colleagues, 
department chairmen. and deans of  instruction. They are 
concerned about their excellence and about the art of  teaching 
- how t o  advance teaching into the modern day on  a par with 
tlie advances in researcli. Just as researchers seek team efforts 
toward solutions of their problems. college teachers are 
beginning to bring tlieir problenis out into the light of  day for 
group consideration and action. Likewise. the team approach 
to teaching certain courses is now proving effective where well 
coordinated into a team effort. 

Researcl~ers have long since admitted tlieir weaknesses and 
limitations. They have bccn amply rewarded for their 
objectivity. Now the college teachcrs' day is dawning. It's high 
time t o  abandon false modesties, admit there are no pcrfcct 
teachers - as there are no perfect researchers - and get on 
with the most exciting and challenging endeavor of  our times 
- striving for excellence in the art o f  teaching that will involve 
and motivate students. 
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College teachers generally are subject matter specialists who 
have had little o r  n o  formal training in the teaching-learning 
process. The modern college professor is expected t o  be 
creative. not  only in his research but as a teacher. T o  become a 
creative teacher one must be a student of both the subject that 
he teaches and of  tlie teacller-learning process. When any 
person who calls hiniself a teacher knows all he cares lo  know 
about teaching. either he nevcr was or Ile has ceased being a 
student of  teaching. Unless he is nlotivated to  increase liis 
understanding of  teaching, he is not very likely to  become a 
creative teacher. 

Creativity results in a product. What is the product of 
creative teaching? Cerlainly i t  is more than students wllo have 
been imbued with the knowledge possessed by tlieir professor! 
The product of  creative teacl~ing is changed learners. They are 
changed in attitude, ~inderst:lnding. or ability t o  act o r  think 
effectively. The creativc teacller not only teaches what is t o  be 
learned bu t  he also teaches the learner. He may use 
conventional methods or  the newest teaching techniques and 

equipment. but his primary identification is that lie always 
knows what his objectives are in teaching and he has developed 
tl12 skills necessary t o  accomplisli these objectives with a 
majority of his students. He is much more than a n  information 
dispenser or an interesting lecturer. He is competent in 
motivating and guiding students in the learning process. 

Any teacher with a sincere desire t o  become creative in his 
teaching can d o  so by continuing to be a student of  teaching 
while maintaining his competence in the subject that he 
teaches. Probably t l ~ e  two most productive approaches to 
becoming a creative college ~eacher  are: (1 )  the selection of 
valid. clearly conceived teacliing objectives, and (2) the 
development of a teaching procedure, appropriate for the 
accomplishn~ent of his teacliing objectives and suited to his 
personality. 

Cl~oosing Objectives For Creative Teaching 
Certainly one of  the most comnlon causes of  poor  teaching 

in college is the lack of well-defined teaching objectives o n  the  
part of  the teacher. The failure t o  have definite and 
well-chosen teaching objectives leads t o  confusion o f  t h e  
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